USAFA Mission

Mission: Educate, train, and inspire men and women to become officers of character motivated to lead the USAF in service to our Nation

- We are educating agile and inclusive leaders for our Air Force

Facebook: US Air Force Academy (Official)
https://www.youtube.com/USAFAOfficial
My role?

**Purpose:** Be the Air Force’s premier institution for developing leaders of character and my role in that is ________________________________.

The methods I use to fill my role as______________________________ include:

- Modeling character traits and leadership skills
- Providing an interdisciplinary education that balances STEM and liberal arts
- Integrating the AF mission in air, space and cyberspace throughout the experience
- Demonstrating the Air Force Ethos – airmen solve problems differently
- An immersion in the AF professional culture
- Provide competitive experiences to build resilience, grit, and teamwork
- Maintaining an exemplary installation that supports our mission and models the USAF to 1 million visitors per year

**End State:** I help to ensure our future second lieutenants will:

1. Possess the mental agility and inclusive perspective to solve the dynamic, interconnected problems they’ll face as leaders in our AF and our nation
2. Embrace a culture of commitment to country, service, unit, and their fellow Airmen
3. Embody character-based leadership with respect for all